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NMEC WORKING GROUP MEETING 

10/6/21 

Agenda  

1. Review takeaways from 9/28 meeting with ED 

2. Next steps 

Meeting Notes 

1. Review takeaways form 9/28 meeting with ED 

Following the meeting, Greg sent this document to Jeorge Tagnipas which has the 

details related to each of the topics discussed: 

Talking points from 

9-28-21 ED meeting
 

The equipment replacement issue seemed to be the most promising opportunity. 

There are a number of PCG meetings between implementers and IOUs where they are 

exploring how to distinguish between custom and NMEC review… lots of this movement 

has its roots (we think) with the positions that CEDMC has been pushing. 

We were wondering why 3P implementers are not allowed to be on PCG meetings? 

This concern may be alleviated with the stakeholder working group getting started up. 

Some of the IOUs are figuring things out…couldn’t those PAs take the lead? 

Anna notes in the chat…Ryan Cho stated on 9/20/2020: A custom project using NMEC 

methods is a project that still has to go through the ex ante savings verification process. 

An NMEC project with NMEC methods is an ex post program, where the final savings 

will be ex post, but the savings claims are ex ante until they’ve been submitted. 

- Jeff comments: Maybe an "NMEC project" is a legacy of HOPP. 

- Anna comments: In the same meeting I have him saying that HOPPs are a 

separate track, but I do think that you're right that the thinking is influenced from 

HOPPs. 

Would it make sense that programs don’t necessarily need to be an entire NMEC 

savings pathway? 
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NMEC is not about compliance but is more about market enablement and is beneficial 

for customers. 

It would be helpful for us to consider in the future to develop a short white paper that 

outlines the important process flow for NMEC and really try to simplify the process 

because right now the process is complex and inhibits opportunities.  

There shouldn’t be annualized expectations for NMEC given the multiple year nature of 

the projects 

2. Next steps 

Expect to have a Site-based NMEC stakeholder working group meeting launched 

sometime on or after 11/8/21. 

Next Meeting 

Next NMEC working group meeting will be on Wednesday November 10th at 2pm 

(NOTE: meeting moved to a week later to accommodate schedule conflicts). 

Zoom Link 
Meeting ID: 916 6373 6385 
Passcode:  cedmc 
(US) +1 646-558-8656 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://zoom.us/j/91663736385?pwd%3DZEVnd3VReVVScGt0OGRDZHJlM3lWZz09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1610314920159000&usg=AOvVaw2vChleGYcc2o6rUS6FV3jq

